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one out of four in the United States—succumbed to public
or private relief in the 1930*s* This was a new departure in
American life, the capitulation of a group whose tight-lipped
independence had long been proverbial.
Ironically enough, until this rural poverty was fully appre-
ciated, the early depression years saw a reversal of the tradi-
tional flow of population from farm to city, which in the
previous decade alone had netted an urban increase of six
million persons. Between 1930 and 1933, for the first time
in the annals of the United States, this current slackened
abruptly and actually began to run the other way. Idle youth
left the sidewalks of the metropolis to take refuge with rural
relatives and friends; ill-fed families decided to try their hand
at raisipg food; jobless miners of West Virginia, Tennessee
and Kentucky returned to their old submarginal acres* Dur-
ing the year 1932 the farm showed a net addition of nearly
three hundred thousand individuals, and by 1935 some two
million were living on farms who had not been there five
years before*
From the middle thirties onward, however, the old trend
was resumed, though at such a retarded tempo that for the
decade as a whole the city registered considerably less than
half its gains of the twenties* This coincided with the slow
climb toward recovery. Also it followed the revelation, upon
the return of the native, that country folk had grown thread-
bare, too, and that recollections of bright lights,, movies and
plumbing could be even more nostalgic than memories of hay
and apple blossoms* Furthermore, as relief and public works
passed into federal hands, life on the farm revealed other dis-
advantages. Aid was usually harder to get, the family allot-
ment smaller, and rural exile involved forfeiture of residence
requirements. Hence many compromised by camping upon
the outskirts of population centers* And, as always, the call
of the city continued irresistibly to sound in the ears of am-
bitious youth.
Between the traditional high fertility of farm families and

